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We wish to offer our condolences to James Wu and family of New Hyde Park, NY in the 

passing of his dear wife, Hsien (Yen Jeong) Wu.  Yen passed away February 6, 2011. 

********************************************************************************************************* 

NEW YORK                              February 26, 2011 
Interested in becoming an entrepreneur? The Asian American / Asian Research Institute (AAARI) will 

host our CUNY Conference on Asian American Economic Empowerment, on Friday, March 18, 2011, 

from 8:30AM to 4PM, at the CUNY Graduate Center, 365 Fifth Avenue, Concourse Level, in 

Manhattan.  

 

Come and learn how to thrive in a difficult economy and position yourself for success when the 

economy turns around! 
 Personal Empowerment 

 Building Wealth  

 Debt Management  

Business Empowerment 

 Starting Your Own Business  

 Marketing and Branding  

 Legal Structures and Tax Issues  

 Finance and Grow Your Business  

 Get Federal, State, City & Corporate Contracts  

 Risk & Opportunity Management  

Disclaimer: The information provided at this conference is for educational purposes only, and in no 

way represents legal, financial or tax advice. Individuals are advised to consult their attorneys, or 

other professionals for guidance. 

  

This conference is free and open to the public. Registration deadline, Friday, March 11, 2011. To 

register, please reply to this message with your contact information, or call our office at 212-869-

0182/0187. For security purposes, please be prepared to show identification when entering building. 

 

For the latest conference program and details on all of AAARI's upcoming activities, or to view 

streaming videos of past events, please visit www.aaari.info. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Antony Wong 

Program Coordinator 

Asian American / Asian Research Institute 

City University of New York 

===================================== 

Chinese Puzzles Program Series   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gqv5rbcab&et=1104629700024&s=472&e=001Pa4QJq4wrdyrlO28hm1-768SIUiF3ifVD2xv-4sLRlLsdtJa5ABHwPeydXUSweIHlBCf_WaCvsXlAKFBGxyVsfDNtoaw7wrBGCGqz1tEfAA=
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Curator's Talk 
Saturday, March 19, 2:00pm  
  
Join Wei Zhang and Peter Rasmussen, curators of Chinese Puzzles: Games 
for the Hands and Mind, for a discussion on this exhibit that combines both 
decorative art and games. Learn from their collection of over 1300 puzzles, 
books, and graphic materials including some of the world's most famous 
and widely enjoyed puzzles-such as tangram and interlocking burrs. The 
collection was named Yi Zhi Tang (art and intelligence collection) in 
recognition of the exquisite craftsmanship employed in creating the old 
puzzles. 

 

Curator-led Tours  
Sunday, March 20, 2-2:30pm & 4-4:30pm  

Join the curators for a guided tour of the exhibition.View more>> 
Tickets (includes museum admission) : $7/adult; $4/student or senior; Free for MOCA members. Limited 
capacity; RSVP to education@mocanyc.org. In your email, please include name of program and if signing up 
for a tour, your preferred timeslot.   
 

Target Free Thursday: Chinese Puzzles Day   

Thursday, March 24    
  

Curator-led Tours   
2-2:30pm & 4-4:30pm  
Join Wei Zhang and Peter Rasmussen, curators of Chinese Puzzles: Games for the Hands and Mind, for a 
guided tour of the exhibition.View more>>    
 

Hands-on Puzzles   
7-8pm  
Stumped by the nine linked rings? What's the quickest way to solve the sliding block puzzle? Curators Wei 
Zhang and Peter Rasmussen will be on hand to reveal strategies for solving tangram, nine linked rings and 
sliding block puzzles that are currently on display in the exhibit. They will also demonstrate puzzle vessels, 
puzzle boxes and puzzle locks. Participants will have an opportunity to handle the puzzles. View more>>  
 
Admission: Free courtesy of Target. LIMITED CAPACITY; RSVP REQUIRED to education@mocanyc.org.  In your 
email, please include name of program and if signing up for a tour, your preferred timeslot. 
 
Enjoy free admission to the Museum every Thursday, 11 am - 9 pm. 
This exciting benefit has been made possible through the generosity of  

   

Chinese Puzzles Family Workshop    

Saturday, March 26, 1:30-2:30pm    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=95so5cdab&et=1104539259837&s=128&e=001aHquTVBZFspCC2-7dK5T7twzLLJ6ZYnZbLZZA6SkyCprIapA-3IBxPLfXMwjkAA4qZSIEI7eZ1xPlUClPui3BS4x6vIArk7lYje-QqRm6TbfLeANTy_Gq95E13aIZfMFKRho8THAuKRXESI0vhESsQ2RAW05Fp7LOOMgtlG5z5oQrEUqAN9kEA==
http://us.mc1613.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=education@mocanyc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=95so5cdab&et=1104539259837&s=128&e=001aHquTVBZFsqwHssytDkMZYotujlfYTm4W8VpTx4TBVjYjzuaw8hWMwNXSjm9Oi59OI0rQdrOBkoDAauatWE78_HKaBc-mEFwPl9iBXAcPJcK_K9OsbKdkc3BJ_XK1Lh85xh1rioJQhR6XhgL-Yx4jofc6tDs9wpIzjtLbJMd2K8GIfe4JEAUVdz4S0r5kTevfhJQkG1KDJN1DhteaZA2TA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=95so5cdab&et=1104539259837&s=128&e=001aHquTVBZFsrxCiqh6vSOKMdgwTCezMdJ07xDtatQD4pKrEUns8-fCX26rcorQFQb9cuvFe9obMJHiuwfxssdDB-QhRatx2YCjgGKPex_4qAXoIyKdKeIPJD_b41FhThDQMxVwqGiQ07QbogrzWOnscbChFWsTekOQRQU0E9AzhYMuQyXQeEL5A==
http://us.mc1613.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=education@mocanyc.org
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Come hear stories related to puzzles, try your hand at solving 

puzzles, and experiment with a puzzles inspired art activity! 

 

  

In conjunction with Chinese Puzzles: Games for the Hands and Mind, MOCA will offer a series 

of family workshops on the last Saturday of each month from March to August 2011. These 

family workshops are shared experiences for children and their adult partners. Ages 4 and 

older with adults. 

  

Admission: $10 per child and adult pair; $5 per additional child; Free for MOCA Family 

Members and children under 1 year of age. RSVP to education@mocanyc.org  

  

 View more>>   

 

Artist's Talk: The Travelers with Lee Mingwei  

   

Saturday, March 26, 2pm  
  
On the day of the Harvest Moon Festival, 

September 22, 2010, MOCA launched Lee 

Mingwei's artist project, The Travelers. Lee 

custom-made 100 blank notebooks for the 

project. Released into the world from MOCA, 

the books will travel around the world for one 

year. The books are passed from person to 

person like a chain letter, with each 

participant adding a personal story about 

"leaving home" at some point in their lives. Did they have a call to adventure? Did they leave 

willingly? Did they overcome setbacks? Did they ever return home? Each book becomes a "Traveler" 

in the project, who leaves the MOCA "home village" to embark on a long journey. 

Join MOCA for a conversation with artist Lee Mingwei on The Travelers project.  

Admission: $12/adult; $8/student and senior, Free for MOCA members. RSVP to 
education@mocanyc.org  

View more>>  

****************************************************************************************** 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=95so5cdab&et=1104539259837&s=128&e=001aHquTVBZFsoLCu5fQcEH0dtEFXux_1sL_Wne5lFNYlRsFbfXQCn8u1aiCtkfgDxU0QVznWvbHEsFcaNLT0Kp-FopPx-5KXtt6YrQYq9R-vkDvov4hw2mzxQsiUsT8UilSSH7LJbaS4fUBKMOmIJSfhtvoBlVF1fPRUvCDtgq8UqOs0SzmajyvGcr0X2Z0v3-Fr-ylMSePfk=
http://us.mc1613.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=education@mocanyc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=95so5cdab&et=1104539259837&s=128&e=001aHquTVBZFsplBeBvpSxdczHgxcLsRTlMe45Eqwhh7mMN2ADLm6467FacgmX5JK6fktKs5sA2rQtRpcV1TnUHV2e-W1gjxRozYyjOxz3Sx_P8WuhEZ7uTJVyGmcv-ljEkMbDL8wGr2wp2au_b_TUGegLWTXBPRWoE_rKHw-AzrIjfQrwCzi7_kA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=95so5cdab&et=1104539259837&s=128&e=001aHquTVBZFsoPiE1Zz7ZUcSHCLOKrGUQwzYnLpEj8FengN2FsoL-F5BhSIbyHzesGTcrygpFf680fC1Yf1w1sj8xikWl4rQLB79o1tjjBggtXekgA0C7l8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=95so5cdab&et=1104539259837&s=128&e=001aHquTVBZFspF0036BYzN3WlsgIee8v4-uEXdog3RiBf6E9a95sECVuNtNSZW0b2euMTwvCBZAVMLyi4p2RIzohop_O84TdBMuQA2hmMwsY5IUoB8PyeOYg==
http://us.mc1613.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=education@mocanyc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=95so5cdab&et=1104539259837&s=128&e=001aHquTVBZFsoTx_8o_T5-zfTSn_b1RW-u3jpOrdAds1DkTr6rL3fLnVPReLWtTnOxj34PbNsdStKqm75uJ2AKPeiWjR956OmjUxLcPmU6hMA585ZjfVAs3suLJMzIlqm6vmFr-cjJ-OdPOfZqDMl_culGd_-w7_74TsPgQ8uwfjanWMVRYmD83VHncn39ci6w
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NEW JERSEY 

   By LISA FLEISHER 

Asian-Americans in New Jersey live longer, earn more and are better educated than other 

residents of the Garden State. 

They have a life expectancy of 91.8 years in New Jersey, compared to 79.7 years for the state's 

general population, according to a study run by the Social Science Research Council, a New York 

City-based nonprofit. For the entire U.S., the average Asian-American lives 87.3 years. 

Asian-Americans in New Jersey earn a median income of $50,069, and completing an graduate or 

masters degree at more than 2.5 times the rate as the general America population. The study 

defined Asian-Americans as people originally from East Asia, Southeast Asia and the Indian 

subcontinent. In Jersey, 7.8% of the population is Asian, compared with 4.6% for the U.S., according 

to the 2009 Census. 

The state has become a magnet for well-paid, well-educated Asians because of its large 

pharmaceutical, chemical and communications industries, said Allan Punzalan Isaac, a professor 

at Rutgers University specializing in Asian- American cultural studies. 

Sonia Lee, a gregarious real estate agent in Palisades Park, credited a plant-based diet along with 

fish, but little red meat, as helping extend life expectancy for Asian-Americans in the state. "It puts 

a lot of pressure on the kids, because then you have to take care of your parents longer," she 

quipped. 

Kristen Lewis, co-author of the study, pegged New Jersey's rankings to its heavy spending on 

services such as education and preventative healthcare.  The large Asian-American population is 

self-perpetuating. People immigrate to join friends and neighbors, creating a large support network 

for the ethnic group, including Asian churches, grocery stores and restaurants. 
 

Bhupendra Kapadia moved away from New Jersey in the 1990s. But in 1996, after three years in 

Ogallala, Neb., the Indian-born surgeon was ready to move back to New Jersey.  In Nebraska, he 

had to drive more than three hours to Denver to eat at an Indian restaurant. But there's one right in 

his current hometown of Warren, N.J. He also is able to see his 85-year-old mother, who splits the 

year between India and New Jersey. His father lived to be 93. 

New Jersey "offers everything you need in life: Good friends, good culture," said Mr. Kapadia, now 66 

and retired. "Except for a little bit of cold weather, I enjoy everything else."  Mr. Kapadia's brother, 

Indravadan Kapadia, is president of the Indian Cultural Association of Central Jersey.  "We are family 

oriented people," Indravadan Kapadia said. "When your family's there, you're going to enjoy it more 

and have a better life."                             

******************************************************************************************************************

WASHINGTON, DC                                        

GUEST LIST FOR THE FIRST LADY’S BOX  

STATE OF THE UNION ADDRESS  

The first lady has invited 20 guests including the second lady, Dr. Jill Biden, and 2 Asian Americans. 

They are:  

http://online.wsj.com/search/term.html?KEYWORDS=LISA+FLEISHER&bylinesearch=true
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1) Amy Chyao (Richardson, TX)  

Amy, a sixteen-year-old high school junior from Richardson, Texas, has developed a photosensitizer 

for photodynamic therapy (PDT), an emerging cancer treatment which uses light energy to activate 

a drug that  

kills cancer cells. . . . .  

2) Dr. Peter Rhee (Tucson, AZ)  

Dr. Peter Rhee is an United States Navy veteran and military surgeon, currently serving as the Chief of 

Trauma at the University Medical Center in Tucson, Arizona. Dr. Rhee oversaw the medical care 

associated with Arizona's recent shooting tragedy, including the care of Congresswoman Gabrielle 

Giffords . . . . . 

For more info about each, click on  

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2011/01/24/guest-list-first-ladys-box-state-union-address                                            
******************************************************************************************************************

CALIFORNIA 

THE 1882 PROJECT  

 

A nonpartisan, grassroots effort to address the Chinese Exclusion Laws.   

 

What are the Chinese Exclusion Laws? The Chinese Exclusion Laws are a series of eight laws Congress 

passed between 1870 and 1904 that discriminated against persons of Chinese descent based solely 

on their race. In 1882, Congress passed the Chinese Exclusion Act, which imposed a ten-year 

moratorium on Chinese labor immigration, which was later expanded to apply to all persons of  

Chinese descent. Congress revisited the Chinese Exclusion Act in 1884, 1888, 1892, 1902, and 1904, 

each time imposing increasingly severe restrictions on immigration and naturalization.  Although the 

Chinese Exclusion Laws were repealed in 1943 as a war measure after China became a World War II 

ally of the United States, Congress has never expressly acknowledged that the laws singling out and 

ostracizing Chinese persons violated fundamental civil rights.  

 

What significance and impact did the Chinese Exclusion Laws have? The six decades of anti- 

Chinese legislation contradicted the Declaration of Independence’s basic founding principle that all 

persons are created equal, and the guarantees of the 14th and 15th amendments. The 

Congressional debates accompanying the laws condoned anti-Chinese attitudes by frequently 

portraying Chinese immigrants as “aliens, not to be trusted with political rights” and not able to 

assimilate in America.  By directly targeting persons of Chinese descent for physical and political 

exclusion, the laws legitimized the political alienation and persecution of Chinese laborers and 

settlers. In California alone, there were over 200 “roundups” to physically expel Chinese persons. The 

laws affected the ability of Chinese persons to pursue life in America without fear, and impaired the 

establishment of Chinese family life in America.  

 

What is the 1882 Project? The 1882 Project focuses on educating legislators and the public about the 

Chinese Exclusion Laws, and their significance and impact. The project aims to work with Congress to 

pass resolutions expressing regret for the passage of the Chinese Exclusion Laws, and to increase 

public awareness of the laws. Several national civil rights organizations spearhead the 1882  

Project: the Chinese American Citizens Alliance, the Committee of 100, the National Council of 

Chinese Americans, and OCA.  

 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2011/01/24/guest-list-first-ladys-box-state-union-address
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What Congressional resolutions do we want? We want Congress to formally acknowledge and 

express regret at the passage of the Chinese Exclusion Laws. Through the resolutions, Congress can 

reaffirm its commitment to protect the civil rights of all people in the United States. We do not seek  

any monetary reparations because it is impossible to identify all the individuals harmed and to 

quantify the harm meaningfully. We hope to get the House and Senate to each pass a resolution 

during the 112th Congress (2011-2012). We are asking this Congress to pass the resolutions because 

only a sitting Congress has the power to acknowledge history and to make amends. Congress needs  

to act now, before the last living generation subject to the Chinese Exclusion laws leave us.  

 

How can you help? Congress will only act if it hears from concerned citizens who urge it to  

prioritize and pass the resolutions on the Chinese Exclusion Laws. Contact your Members of Congress 

to let them know how important the resolutions are to you. Educate others about the 1882 Project 

and encourage them to contact their Members of Congress. You can also donate to the 1882 

Project to help us fund our advocacy and education efforts.  

 

Join us and learn more about the Chinese Exclusion Laws  by visiting our website, 

http://www.1882Project.org.  

 

Timeline of Some Events, Ordinances and Legislation Related to Chinese Exclusion  

 

Throughout the mid-1800s and the early 1900s, local, state and federal governments passed laws to 

exclude Chinese from the United States and from integrating into the communities as full members.  

 

1855 – California passes Capitation Tax requiring owners of vessels to pay $50 for each passenger 

who is “not eligible for state or federal citizenship.”  

 

1858 – California legislature forbids Chinese to land on California coast except by stress of weather. 

Declared unconstitutional by Supreme Court in 1862.  

 

1862 – California legislature passes law excluding Chinese from public schools and “An Act to Protect 

Free White Labor against Competition with Chinese Coolie Labor and to Discourage the Immigration 

of Chinese into California. All Chinese people who are not employed in growing tea, rice, coffee or 

sugar must pay monthly $2.50 license fee. Declared unconstitutional in 1862.  

 

1867 – California legislature passes a law (targeting Chinese) declaring illegal all living rooms 

containing “ not less than five hundred cubit feet of air space to each person.”  

 

1868 – U.S. signs the Burlingame Treaty with China and recognizes “the inherent and inalienable right 

of man to change his home and allegiance.”  

 

1870 – California imposes $1,000 to $5,000 fine for vessels owners bringing Chinese into the state 

without certificates of good character. San Francisco City Commission announces that no Chinese 

workers will be hired to improve the Yerba Buena Park and prohibits the transporting of goods on 

“yeo-ho” poles across the shoulders.  

 

1873 – San Francisco passes Laundry Ordinances that require laundries with animal-drawn carts to 

pay $2 fee, but laundries without carts (largely Chinese businesses) to pay $15.  

 

1875 – Congress passes Page Law to prevent Chinese prostitutes from entering the United States, but 

law is used to exclude virtually all Chinese women.  

 

http://www.1882project.org/
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1876 – San Francisco passes the Queue Ordinance, requires Chinese prisoners to have their hair cut. 

Declared unconstitutional in 1879.  

 

1877 – Anti-Chinese riots break out in California. 22 killed. Congress sends committee to investigate.  

 

1878 – California law forbids Chinese to hold real estate.  

 

1879 – Congress passes bill to restrict Chinese immigration. Vetoed by President Hayes.  

 

1879 – California’s second constitution prevents states and municipalities form employing Chinese 

and requires all incorporated towns and cities to remove Chinese outside the city limits. Declared 

unconstitutional.  

 

1880 to 1883 – San Francisco forbids lotteries and building materials imported from China. California 

Penal Code amended to make hiring Chinese a misdemeanor, punishable by fine or imprisonment. 

Mob in Denver loots Chinese homes and lynch Chinese person.  

 

1880 – U.S. renegotiates treaty with China to allow the U.S. to suspend the immigration of laborers. 

Ratified in 1881.  

 

1882 – Congress passes the Chinese Exclusion Act to make people of Chinese descent ineligible for 

U.S. citizenship and to prohibit their immigration except for a few narrowly defined professionals and 

students for ten years.  

 

1885 – Wyoming riots kill 28 Chinese. Congress investigates after protests from Chinese government.  

 

City of Tacoma expels Chinese and burns down Chinese-owned stores and homes.  

 

1886 – Anti-Chinese riots in Seattle and Portland. Snake River Massacre in Oregon, followed by cover 

up.  

 

1888 – Scott Act rescinds reentry permits of over 20,000 Chinese who were traveling overseas and 

prevents their return despite the 1882 law allowing for their reentry. Provides for the establishment of 

Angel Island detention center in San Francisco Bay.  

 

1889 – Oregon Constitution prohibits “Chinaman, not a resident of the state” from owing real estate 

or mining claims.  

 

1890 – San Francisco passes the Bingham Ordinance – Chinese people, including citizens, must not 

live or work in San Francisco, except in “a portion set apart for the location of all Chinese.” Declared 

unconstitutional.  

 

1892 – Congress renews the Chinese Exclusion Act for another ten years, and requires people of 

Chinese descent to register and carry a Certificate of Residence at all time or be subject to 

immediate deportation.  

 

1893 – McCreary Amendments extend time to register for Certificates of Residence but excludes 

fishing, mining, laundry and street peddling form the “merchant” categories, which makes Chinese in 

those businesses no longer exempt from exclusion and claiming those professions in order to 

immigrate to the U.S.  
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1900 – San Francisco requires all Chinese be quarantined and inoculated for bubonic plague. 

Declared unconstitutional.  

 

1901 – Arizona prohibits Chinese from marrying “persons of Caucasian blood.”  

 

1902 – Congress renews the Chinese Exclusion Act, and two years later, reaffirms and makes 

permanent “all laws…prohibiting the coming of Chinese persons or persons of Chinese descent into 

the United States…”  

 

1907 – Congress legislates that a woman who marries is assigned the nationality of her husband, 

regardless of her being a native-born  citizen of the United States. In 1922, the Cable Act allows 

women to retain their U.S. citizenship, but only if the husband is “not ineligible for naturalization” 

because of the “Asiatic Exclusion” policy.  

 

1917 – Congress expands exclusion provisions to anyone born in the “Asiatic Barred Zone” that 

includes most of the Asian continent and the Pacific.  

 

1924 – National Origins Act creates national quotas tied to the US population based on 1920 census.  

 

1943 – Congress repeals Chinese exclusion provisions and allows for naturalization, but Chinese 

immigration is limited to 105 individuals per year per quota formulas established in the 1924 

Immigration Act.  

 

1945 – War Brides Act facilitates immigration of wives of U.S. servicemen, but excludes wives of 

Chinese descent until 1947.  

 

1946 – Chinese wives of American citizens are placed on a non-quota basis.  

 

1952 – McCarran-Walter Immigration Act replaces National Origins Act, to become foundation for 

current immigration law.  

 

1965 – President Johnson signs the Hart Cellar Act to abolish race, ancestry, or national origin as the 

basis for immigration, calling the previous laws “un-American in the highest sense.”  

 

2009 – State of California apologizes for its role in past discrimination against the Chinese. 

=============================================================================== 

President of AAAS Decries Disparity Facing AsAm Scientists 

President of American Association for the Advancement of Science  (AAAS), which is the world's 

large science organization, Alice Huang, decries disparity facing Asian American scientists. There 

were 1500 people in the audience during her Presidential Address. Many were policy makers, media 

reporters and science leaders.  

 Alice Huang, also 80-20 Board member for many years, said "A striking finding in recent data is that 

Asian Americans in fields such as science "stand now as having the lowest chance of success in rising 

to the management level, despite their education and notable achievement." She urges science 

leaders to study the reasons for this phenomenon and "do something that narrows the disparity."  

Alice is now the Chair of AAAS's Board.  

    

Chenming Hu, another 80-20 Board Member, will also speak out on that topic, when he'll receive the 

"Life Time Achievement" award at  
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the Asian American Engineer of the Year award event. Chenming is the Distinguished Chair professor 

of electrical engineering at University of California, Berkeley. He has received numerous 

internationally renowned awards in electrical engineering.  

 

 Ted Lieu, another 80-20 EF Board Member, is now Senator Lieu of CA's 28th Senate District. Instead of 

"50% + 1 vote," he got 57% of the vote.   $50 is a lot of money. However, $50 in 80-20's WAR-CHEST can 

achieve things for you and your children that $50 million canNOT buy. Join 80-20 by clicking on 

http://www.80-20initiative.net .  

Or send your check to 80-20 PAC P.O. Box 603 Osprey, FL 34229. Thank you. 

******************************************************************************************************************* 

IDAHO 
An Interview With Priscilla Wegars 
Author of  “Imprisoned in Paradise 

Japanese Internee Road Workers at the 

World War II Kooskia Internment Camp” 

 Interviewed by Leonard D. Chan 

Priscilla Wegars is the volunteer curator of the University of Idaho's Asian American Comparative 

Collection (AACC). The AACC is a resource center of artifacts, images, and bibliographical 

materials that help people learn about the history, culture, and archaeology of Asian Americans 

in the West. Dr. Wegars is also a renowned historian, archaeologist, and author of the Chinese 

and Japanese experience in the Northwestern United States.  

Here's is the description of the book from the publisher's website  

 

The long-awaited account of Idaho's World War II 

Kooskia Internment Camp is now available. Titled 

Imprisoned in Paradise: Japanese Internee Road 

Workers at the World War II Kooskia Internment 

Camp, it describes a unique, virtually forgotten, 

World War II detention and road building facility 

that was located on the remote, wild, and scenic 

Lochsa River in north central Idaho at the site of an 

earlier CCC camp and a former federal prison 

camp above Lowell, Idaho. Between mid-1943 

and mid-1945 the Kooskia (KOOS-key) camp held 

 

http://www.80-20initiative.net/
http://www.uiweb.uidaho.edu/LS/AACC/index.htm
http://www.uiweb.uidaho.edu/LS/AACC/index.htm
http://www.uiweb.uidaho.edu/LS/AACC/KOOSKIA.HTM
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an all-male contingent of some 265 so-called 

"enemy aliens" of Japanese ancestry. Most came 

from 21 states and 2 territories, but others were 

from Mexico; some were even kidnapped from 

Panama and Peru. Two alien internee doctors, an 

Italian and later a German, provided medical 

services; 25 Caucasian employees included 

several women; and a Japanese American man 

censored the mail.  

Despite having committed no crimes, but 

suspected of potential sabotage, these noncitizen 

U.S. residents of Japanese descent had been 

interned elsewhere in the U.S. following Japan's 

attack on Pearl Harbor in December 1941. They 

volunteered for transfer to the Kooskia Internment 

Camp and earned wages for helping build the 

Lewis-Clark Highway, now Highway 12, between 

Lewiston, Idaho, and Missoula, Montana, 

supervised by U.S. Bureau of Public Roads 

employees.  

Interview  

I'm going to assume that most of the readers of our newsletter know a little bit about the 

Japanese American World War II internment and incarceration camps in America.  

You start your book in the Preface by telling about a Japanese American World War II internment 

lecture you attended and how the lecturer was stumped when asked about the Kooskia 

Internment Camp. Had you heard anything at all about the Kooskia Camp before this lecture 

and did a light bulb immediately flash on that this was something you wanted to learn more 

about? Tell us a little bit about your journey between that lecture and the completion of your 

book. 

No, I had never before heard anything about the Kooskia Internment Camp. I was very 

intrigued, and asked the questioner if she could tell me more. All she remembered was that 

when she was in high school, she and others went down to the train station, in the town of 

Kooskia, and saw a group of Japanese internees get off the train. (The camp wasn't actually at 

the town of Kooskia, but about 30 miles away; it was named for Kooskia, the closest real town.) 

Shortly afterwards, I confirmed with a colleague that there was such a camp, at the site of the 

earlier CCC and federal prison camps, and found references to it in regional newspapers. I then 

applied for, and received (1997), a Civil Liberties Public Education Fund grant to research the 

camp and to prepare a report on it titled, "'A Real He-Man's Job': Japanese Internees and the 

Kooskia Internment Camp, Idaho, 1943-1945" (1998).  

In the years following the CLPEF grant, I received an Idaho Humanities Council Research 

Fellowship (1999) and a California Civil Liberties Public Education program grant (2001). The first 

allowed me to visit the National Archives in Washington, DC. The second funded both research 

at the National Archives in College Place, MD, and a trip to California to give several talks on the 

http://www.momomedia.com/CLPEF/index.html
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Kooskia Internment Camp. I also prepared a booklet about the camp for lecture attendees, 

Golden State Meets Gem State: Californians at Idaho's Kooskia Internment Camp, 1943-1945 

(2002). After spending several years writing the book (self-supported), I learned that, at nearly 

1,000 pages, including notes, it was too long to interest a publisher. I then spent the next several 

years revising and condensing it.  

Wow, that's quite a bit more than what is in the final version of the book. Are there things that you 

regret not getting in the book? Could you mention a few? 

The original manuscript had a chapter on the CCC camp, two chapters on the prison camp, a 

chapter on the German and Italian camps in the vicinity, and a chapter on medical and dental 

care at the Kooskia camp. Other chapters had more information on individual internees, 

particularly men from the East Coast, the West Coast, Alaska, Hawai'i, and Latin America, and 

that information was condensed.  

The medical and dental chapter is the one that I most regret dropping, but it and the other 

omitted chapters will find a home in my next book, tentatively titled, As Rugged as the Terrain: 

CCC 'Boys;' Federal Convicts; and Japanese, German, and Italian Internees Wrestle with a 

Mountain Wilderness. (That's a mouthful!)  

I wish I could have included more information on Reverend Hozen Seki, founder of the New York 

Buddhist Church, and author of the diary in English that was so helpful to me, however, I have 

written a nice article on him that may become part of the next book whether or not it is first 

published separately elsewhere.  

Tell us about the title of your book Imprisoned in Paradise, why "Paradise" and could people get 

the misperception that life in this camp was good? What was life like? Whenever I think of 
prisoner road building crews, I think of deplorable conditions as portrayed in movies like Cool 

Hand Luke and Bridge on the River Kwai. One of the descriptions of the book mentioned how the 

internees used the Geneva Convention to garner improvements to their conditions. Could you 

expand on this? 

The title, Imprisoned in Paradise, comes from a letter that Tommy Yoshito Kadotani wrote shortly 

after arriving at the camp. He called it "… a paradise in mountains," saying that it reminded him 

of Yosemite National Park. From Kadotani's perspective, as a landscape gardener from 

California, it was a scenic paradise compared with the Santa Fe internment camp that he had 

just left. Since the internees had volunteered to go to the Kooskia camp, they accepted this 

difficult and sometimes dangerous working environment. They were not harshly treated, and if 

they did not like the work, and some did not, they could transfer to another Justice Department 

internment camp. However, in those camps there was nothing to do, so the time dragged, 

whereas at the Kooskia Internment Camp the road workers received wages of $55 to $65 per 

month, depending on the skill required for the job that they did.  

The 1929 Geneva Convention was an international agreement governing the treatment of 

prisoners of war. The warring parties agreed that its provisions could be extended to people in 

internment camps. In the U.S., it applied only to people held in Justice Department camps, not 

to those in War Relocation Authority camps. Each chapter of Imprisoned in Paradise begins with 

a quote from a relevant section of the Geneva Convention and the chapter itself illuminates 

how the internees used that section to their advantage. For example, when conditions fell short 

of their expectations, they petitioned, successfully, for improvements such as better medical 

care and a more sympathetic superintendent.  
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Did the internees have a good sense of what they were in for when they volunteered to work at 

the Kooskia Camp? Generally, what were the conditions like at their prior locations? Enlighten 

our readers a little bit about the differences between the camps that were run by the 

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) for the Justice Department and those run by the 

War Relocation Authority (WRA). 

Yes, the internees were well aware of what to expect at the camp, at least in terms of the road 

work or the camp support duties, such as cooking and laundry. They came mostly from Justice 

Department camps in places such as Santa Fe, New Mexico. These camps were surrounded by 

barbed wire; were primarily in dry, dusty, desert areas; and there was nothing for the men to do 

but to wait out the war. Although the War Relocation Authority camps were similar in location, 

the terms of the 1929 Geneva Convention required that the INS provide the internees with 

specified conditions of food and housing, ones that were equal to what a U.S. soldier would 

receive at his base camp. This surpassed what the WRA inmates received in the WRA 

incarceration camps because no similar document governed their treatment.  

Highlight a few of the more interesting interviews you had with those that were at the camp and any 

of the second hand accounts. 

When I began working on the Kooskia Internment Camp project, I located just two internees, both 

from California, and two employees, both from Idaho, who were still alive. All are now deceased.  

Former internee James Isao Yano impressed me with his statement that he volunteered for the 

Kooskia camp because "I wanted to do something for my adopted country" despite being forbidden 

by law to become a citizen.  

Former employee Cecil Boller described how he came to relish Japanese food as prepared by the 

internee cooks.  

Former internee Koshio Henry Shima (previously Koshio Shimabukuro), a Japanese Peruvian, shared 

how the U.S., in collusion with the Peruvian government, kidnapped Japanese Peruvian citizens and 

permanent resident aliens and brought them to the U.S. Further reading on this topic confirmed that 

the U.S. wanted to "exchange" the unwilling Japanese Latin Americans for American citizens 

stranded in Japan.  

Reverend Hozen Seki, a Buddhist minister, kept a diary in English for the second year he was at the 

Kooskia camp. It proved invaluable in understanding life there from the perspective of an internee, 

and humanized the experience as compared with the government documents.  

Did Reverend Seki let you see his diary or was it publicly available? If it's not readily available to the 

public, are the heirs of Reverend Seki in possession of the diary and are they interested in making it 

available? I would imagine that a lot of people might be interested in seeing this primary source 

material. 

Reverend Seki is deceased, but his wife is still alive; either she has the original diary or one of her sons 

has it. The younger son, Hoshin, gave me a photocopy of the diary, but I don't know if the family is 

interested in publishing it. To do so, it would need to be transcribed and annotated, all very time-

consuming. When the Kooskia camp closed in May 1945 Reverend Seki transferred to the Santa Fe 

internment camp and continued writing in his diary, so yes, it would be of great interest as primary 

source material. If it is published eventually, the proceeds should benefit the American Buddhist Study 

Center in New York City, which he founded after his release from internment. Similarly, all proceeds 

from Imprisoned in Paradise benefit the AACC.  
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So why did a Buddhist minister volunteer to work on a road building crew? 

The diary doesn't begin until Seki had been at the Kooskia camp for about a year, so it doesn't say 

why he went there. A biography about him, A Spark of Dharma: The Life of Reverend Hozen Seki, by 

Kocho Fukuma, ed. Hoshin Seki (New York: American Buddhist Study Center, 2001), p. 79, simply states 

that he was sent from Fort Meade, Maryland, to the Fort Missoula, Montana, internment camp and 

that he transferred to the Kooskia camp a month later.  

Documents in his Closed Legal Case File in the National Archives indicate that he and some 34 other 

Japanese internees left Fort Meade at the same time. This involuntary transfer, in late May 1943, 

removed them from U.S. Army control. In Montana they came under the jurisdiction of the INS, which 

administered Fort Missoula as an internment camp for the Justice Department. Some of Seki's group 

transferred to the Kooskia camp right away. He may have missed his friends, and/or he may have 

seen this as a way to earn money to help support his wife and sons.  

What happened to the Kooskia internees and camp workers? Are there any notable after 

experiences? 

The Kooskia Internment Camp closed in May 1945 and the internees still there were all sent to the 

Santa Fe internment camp. Little is known about most of them after that. However, the U.S. tried to 

deport one man, Toraichi Kono, who had been an employee of movie comedian Charlie Chaplin 

prior to World War II. ACLU attorney Wayne Collins saved Kono and many other people of Japanese 

ancestry from deportation to Japan. A film about Kono's life is in progress; see a trailer at 

myspace.com/toraichikono.  

Reverend Hozen Seki, the pre-war founder of the New York Buddhist Church, later co-founded the 

American Buddhist Academy in New York City. Additionally, I feel privileged to be able to share 

information about deceased Kooskia internees with family members who know little or nothing of 

their relative's experience there.  

What were some of the most interesting things you learned in creating this book? 

For me, there were several profound learning experiences. Of course, I knew that racist U.S. laws 

prevented permanent resident aliens of Asian ancestry from becoming citizens, but it was heart 

wrenching to see how this divided families.  

Second, I was incredulous that the U.S. government could so betray the principles of the U.S. 

Constitution by imprisoning both citizens and non-citizens without affording them due process of law - 

for the Kooskia internees, "Kangaroo-court"-type hearings, defense lawyers not allowed!  

Third, I was impressed with the massive amount of U.S. government documents that are available on 

the camp and on the individual internees.  

Fourth, I was inspired by the courage of the Japanese internees who exercised control over their own 

lives by volunteering to come work at the Kooskia Internment Camp, and then, once there, 

successfully protesting unfair and unpleasant conditions of their internment.  

What remains of the Kooskia Internment Camp - was it in one location or multiple places? Did you do 

any archaeological onsite research and can people go to see any of it? 

The Kooskia Internment Camp itself was at one location, where Canyon Creek enters the Lochsa 

River. A housing compound for the Caucasian camp employees and the Japanese American 

censor/translator/interpreter was about one-half mile to the east, at Apgar Creek; this wasn't a town, 

just a wide spot in the road.  

http://www.myspace.com/toraichikono
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During the summer of 2010 there was an archaeological excavation at the Kooskia Internment Camp 

site; Dr. Stacey Camp from the University of Idaho directed the excavations under an award from the 

National Park Service's Japanese American Confinement Sites Grant Program. The excavators even 

found some false teeth that must have been made by Keiji Kijima, an internee who was a dental 

technician and who is known to have made false teeth for internees who needed them. The 

excavation website is at uidaho.edu/class/kicap.  

Yes, people can visit the former Kooskia Internment Camp; it is at Canyon Creek near Milepost 104 on 

U.S. Highway 12 between Lewiston, Idaho, and Missoula, Montana. Apgar, the employee housing 

area, is now a public campground. However, following closure of the Kooskia Internment Camp, the 

buildings both there and at Apgar were all removed. There is not yet an interpretive sign in either 

place.  

I see you have a few locations where you will be giving slide presentations (Moscow, ID, Portland, OR, 

Los Angeles, CA). Are there any plans for more visits like to the San Francisco area or for posting a 

video of the presentation on the Internet? 

I would be delighted to give presentations about the Kooskia Internment Camp in the San Francisco 

area! However, since all royalties from the sale of Imprisoned in Paradise benefit the Asian American 

Comparative Collection, not me, I do need sponsorship for the costs of transportation, meals, and 

lodging. If any group makes a video of my presentation, and wants to post it to the Internet, that 

would be wonderful.  

I hope someone reading this helps to sponsor more events for you or at least gets the presentation on 

video. Please keep us informed about additional visits and videos. 

Thanks! Will do.  

Last question - so what's next? Do you have any interesting projects that you can clue us in on? 

My next book will be the one I described above, As Rugged as the Terrain, which will tell "the rest of 

the story." Once it is published I can turn my attention to a full-length, non-fiction biography of Polly 

Bemis, expanding on my book for fourth grade and up, Polly Bemis: A Chinese American Pioneer 

(Backeddy, 2003) and on my chapter about her, "Polly Bemis: Lurid Life or Literary Legend?" in Wild 

Women of the Old West, edited by Glenda Riley and Richard W. Etulain, 45-68, 200-203 (Golden, CO: 

Fulcrum, 2003).  

*******************************************************************************************************************

MISCELLANEOUS 

Another link of Chinese in America.  Copy and paste to your URL address line. 

http://www.calisphere.universityofcalifornia.edu/themed_collections/topics2.html 

“Shark's Fin and Sichuan Pepper - A Sweet-sour Memoir of Eating in China” by Fuchsia Dunlop. 

 

Such an interesting book.    Just bypass the bizarre description of some of the foods eaten 

in China and ride along for a travel through the culinary culture of regions of China . 

 

Highly recommended reading 
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